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Abstract A type of thermal-induced shape memory polymer
was fabricated using a new epoxy resin-polybutadiene epoxy
(PBEP) and bisphenol A-type cyanate ester in different mass
ratios. Mechanical performance, thermal properties, and shape
memory behaviors were investigated systematically. This
polymer system presented good shape memory properties.
The deformation recovery speed increased with the increase
in the amount of PBEP. The maximum deformation recovery
speed was 0.0128 s−1, and the minimum value was 0.0073 s−1.
The deformation recovery rate was almost 100 %.
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Introduction
Shape memory polymer (SMP) is a novel type of smart
polymer that can rapidly return to its original shape from a
temporary shape under appropriate stimuli such as tempera-
ture, light, electric field, magnetic field, pH, specific ions, or
enzymes.
Compared with shape memory metallic alloys and shape
memory ceramics, SMPs possess the advantages of light
weight, low cost, good processability, high shape deformability
and recoverability, and tailored switch temperature [1–10].
Since the 1990s, SMPs have been increasingly developed and
widely applied in smart textiles and apparels [11, 12], intelli-
gent medical devices [13–15], and self-deployable structures in
spacecrafts [16–20].
Research on SMP locally and abroad is relatively rare, but
some deformation theories exist, such as the relationship
between shape memory effect and shape polymer structure
[21]: the shape memory polymer structure includes a station-
ary phase that can fix the initial state and a reversible phase
that can soften and reversibly solidify with temperature. In
addition, several scholars [22–25] have developed a series
of models that can describe the mechanical performance of
shape memory effect. For example, the mechanical visco-
elastic model can be used to describe the shape memory
performance of SMP; we can also use the evaluation method
of shape memory alloys [26] to evaluate the shape memory
behavior of SMP. Moreover, we can prepare and adjust
SMP through copolymerization, cross-linking, and other
methods.
In some studies, such as intelligent medical instruments
test, lower deformation speed lead to the test failure. Again,
for example, the deformation fixity and deformation recovery
speed impact the accomplishment and accuracy of the space
deployable structure experiment. In theory, there is something
to do with the elastic part of shape memory polymer system,
namely reversible phase which can soften and solidify revers-
ibly with the stimulus. Consequently, the choice of reversible
phase in the system is significant to the deformation fixity and
recovery of shape memory polymer.
In this study, we selected the bisphenol A-type cyanate
ester (BACE) and polybutadiene epoxy (PBEP) resin co-
polymerization systems, because PBEP consists of long,
flexible, aliphatic chains that can act as the reversible
phase, whereas the BACE cyclization reaction ring can
act as the stationary phase. This provides the theoretical
basis for preparing SMP. The copolymerization reduced
the glass transition temperature (Tg) of BACE and im-
proved its mechanical performance. BACE resin and
PBEP have excellent compatibility and can mix in any mass
ratio. These characteristics can result in great improvement in
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processing properties and operability. In addition, SMP




BACE white crystal with purity of more than 99.5 % and
molecular weight of 278 (general schematic chemical structure
formula: R−O−C≡N) was obtained from Zhejiang Victory
Biological Chemical Co., Ltd. PBEP amber sticky liquid with
a viscosity-averagemolecular weight of 2,500 and epoxy value























was obtained from Wuhan ShiZiShan Paint Manufacture
Co., Ltd.
Preparation of the SMP casting
BACE was mixed with PBEP in five different mass ratios:
1:0.8, 1:0.9, 1:1, 1:1.1, and 1:1.2 (BACE/PBEP). We named
them PBEP-0.8, PBEP-0.9, PBEP-1, PBEP-1.1, and PBEP-1.2,
respectively. The curing process was 100 °C/3 h+120 °C/2 h
and the post process was 180 °C/1 h.
Characterization
Gel time
The specimen for the resin system was placed on a steel
surface at constant temperature from 100 °C to 180 °C. The
resin system reacted quickly with increasing temperature. In
this experiment we chose 100 °C, 120 °C, 140 °C, 160 °C, and
180 °C.
At the beginning, the resin system had good flow ability,
just like water. As the reaction proceeded, the gelation ap-
peared, which meant completion of the curing. We confirmed
this by using a knife dipped in the liquid constantly until
gelling. Gel time is defined as the interval between the time
the resin is initially set and the time when its gel wire drawing
ability appears.
Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)
We picked the cured PBEP-1 system to dissolve in acetone
solution and prepared the samples for FTIR analysis by cast-
ing thin films on KBr discs. We used a glass rod to daub the
solution on the KBr discs and dried them. In this way we can
get thinner film with higher transmittance.
FTIR spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer spectrum
GXA model in the range of 4,000 cm−1 to 5,500 cm−1 with a
resolution of 4 cm−1.
Bending tests
Bending tests were conducted at room temperature ac-
cording to a three-point bend method using a bending
test instrument (SANS Power Test v3.0, Shenzhen
SANS Material Test Instrument Co., Ltd., China). We
prepared 5 samples for each BACE–PBEP mass ratio
cured system. The strain rate was 2 mm min−1. Bending
strength denotes the three-point bend strength in MPa. It
is defined as 3Pl/2bh2, where P denotes the fracture
load in N and l denotes the distance between the sup-
port bearings in mm; b denotes the width of the test
piece in mm, and h denotes the height of the test piece
in mm. Bending strength results were recorded during
the experiment.
Dynamic thermo-mechanical analysis
Tg values were determined through dynamic thermo-
mechanical analysis using DMA Q800 at a frequency of
1Hz and a heating rate of 2 °C/min.
Shape memory properties
Shape memory tests were conducted using the following
procedure. First, heat up the specimen to the transformation
temperature Ttrans (Ttrans=160 °C) and hold for 5 min. As
shown in Fig. 1, the sample was deformed to an angle of
θi(θi=Π). Under constant force, the deformation rapidly
cooled down to room temperature. Consequently, the defor-
mation was restored. The deformation recovery spee'sd corre-
sponding temperature was defined as θi/t, and the deformation
recovery rate was defined as (θi−θf)/θi×100 %.
Fig. 1 Bending deformation model of shape memory effect
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Results
Chemical reactivity of the copolymerization system
Figure 2 showed the gel time of the copolymerization system
at different mass ratios. The graph showed that the gel
time of the copolymerization systems with different mass
ratios decreased as the temperature increased. As shown in
Fig. 2, the specimen PBEP-0.8 would gel in 2 h at
100 °C, but would gel in only 6 min at 180 °C.
In addition, at the same temperature, the gel time of all the
copolymerization systems decreased as PBEP increased. This
result indicates that both the temperature and the amount of
PBEP had a significant influence on the gel time of the
copolymerization system.
According to the gel time, we can pick the most suitable
temperature for curing. The least time stands for the quickest
reaction speed. For the preparation of the resin system, this is
significant. The final curing process was fixed at 100 °C/3 h+
120 °C/2 h, and the post process was 180 °C/1 h.
FTIR characterization
As shown in Fig. 3, after the curing process of 100 °C/3 h+
120 °C/2 h, the BACE group (2,270) of the copolymerization
system rapidly diminished, followed by an increase of the tri-
azine ring (1,369). However, less epoxy group (815) consump-
tion was observed. These results indicate that at the beginning of
the reaction, the main reaction was the cyclization reaction of
BACE resin, with less epoxy group inserted into the triazine ring
[26]. The reaction equations are as follows:













































In addition, after post-processing at 180 °C/1 h, the
BACE groups (2,270) and the epoxy groups (815) almost
disappeared, which indicated that the BACE groups and
the epoxy groups had completely reacted. Furthermore,
the triazine ring (1,369) began to decline, with the con-
sumption of the epoxy groups and the increase in the
Fig. 2 Gel time of the different copolymerization systems
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oxazoline ketone ring (1,680). Thus, the latter period of
the curing mainly involved the epoxy group insertion into
the reformation ring and the generation of the oxazoline




























Figure 4 showed the bending strength of the copolymerization
system with different mass ratios at room temperature. The
graph indicated that an increase in PBEP resin resulted in a
decrease in bending strength. Theoretically, when BACE has
been completely solidified into a neat structure, it contains
triazine and oxazoline ketone rings, which possess higher
crystallinity and greater cross-linking density. However,
PBEP consists of a flexible long-carbon chain structure, which
destroys the molecular structure of BACE, leading to a lower
cross-linking density. As a result, stiffness was reduced, and
the bending strength decreased.
Thermal property and shape memory effect
Figure 5 showed the Tan Delta curves for the different copo-
lymerization systems. The temperature at the maximum value
of Tan Delta indicates Tg. The Tg of PBEP-0.8, PBEP-1, and
PBEP-1.2 were 165, 148, and 136 °C, respectively.
Apparently the Tg of the copolymerization system gradually
decreased with the increase in content of the epoxy resin. As it
is known to all, neater structure and higher cross-linking
density lead to a higher glass transition temperature. While
in the BACE–PBEP copolymerizaion system, the cyclization
reaction of BACE contained the neat structure (triazine rings
and oxazoline ketone rings). However, PBEP resin consists of















Fig. 3 FTIR of PBEP-0.8 before and after curing. (1) before curing, (2)
after curing (100 °C/3 h+120 °C/2 h), (3) after curing (100 °C/3 h+
120 °C/2 h), and post-process (180 °C/1 h) Fig. 4 Bending strength at room temperature
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a flexible long-carbon chain structure. The neat structure of
the copolymerization system was destroyed due to the intro-
duction of PBEP into the BACE, and the cross-linking density
decreased. Subsequently, the glass transition temperature
decreased.
Figure 6 illustrated the recovery process of the PBEP-1
copolymerization system. The sample automatically recov-
ered to 0° from 180° within 245 s. It is the stationary phase
and the reversible phase that made the polymer possess good
shape memory effect. The stationary phase (just like a cross-
linking point) fixes the initial shape, while the reversible phase
(elastic chain) transforms reversibly with temperature.
Further, the deformation recovery is ascribed to the release
of the elastic chain, which is applied and memorized during
the shape-fixing stages and the transformation, respectively.
In the BACE–PBEP copolymerization system, the cured
BACE contained a neat structure (triazine rings and
oxazoline ketone rings), which can act as the stationary
phase. What’s more, PBEP resin consists of the flexible
aliphatic chains which can act as the reversible phase. This
simple deformation and fast recovery process could be
applied in thermo-sensitive actuators.
Table 1 presented the comparison of shape memory effect at
the deformation temperature of 160 °C for the copolymeriza-
tion systems. The table showed that after the moderate cross-
linking of BACE and PBEP, the copolymer exhibited good
shape memory performance. As PBEP increased, the deforma-
tion recovery time became shorter, indicating that the deforma-
tion recovery speed was increasing. As PBEP increased, the
flexibility of the copolymerization system increased and the
Fig. 5 Tan Delta curves of PBEP-0.8 (1), PBEP-1 (2) and PBEP-1.2 (3)
Fig. 6 Graphical abstract of
shape memory effect












PBEP-0.8 430 0.0073 99
PBEP-0.9 299 0.0105 100
PBEP-1.0 286 0.0109 100
PBEP-1.1 252 0.0125 100
PBEP-1.2 245 0.0128 100
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deformation recovery speed increased. Moreover, the table
showed that the deformation recovery rate of the copolymeri-
zation system can be as high as almost 100 %.
Conclusions
In this experiment, we selected BACE and PBEP to prepare an
SMP and tested it from the perspective of shape memory
effect.
Through the analysis of bending strength, we found that the
bending strength of the copolymer gradually decreased as the
PBEP content increased. The deformation recovery speed
showed a similar trend. The polymer possessed good mechan-
ical properties and shape recovery characteristics that could be
controlled by varying the matrix composition.
Based on the principles and the methods in this experiment,
we wish to find types of polymer with better shape memory
properties (such as higher deformation fixity and controllable
deformation recovery speed and rate) which are suitable for
processing smart thermal sensors and self-deployable struc-
tures. In the medical field or space exploration areas, espe-
cially when direct human intervention is hard to achieve,
shape memory polymers can play a role in developing medi-
ated or temporary shapes that are easier to manipulate. The
polymer acts steadily and independently as long as the critical
conditions are maintained, which means lower cost and higher
operability.
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